
brunch menu

intro (served with fresh coconut water)

yum sa crispy (v)
vegetarian som tum served in a crispy shell

starters

por pia tod (vegetable spring rolls) with sweet chilli (v)

crystal jade vegetable dumpling (v)
a delicate filling of mushrooms, water chestnuts flavoured with sesame oil in

a chives wrapper served with a roasted chilli oil

vegetable tempura (v)
baby corn, asparagus, green bean and carrot tempura served with our house

sweet chilli kaffir lime sauce

chicken yum mai
hand made wrapper of wheat flour & pumpkin with chicken, glass noodles,

woodear mushrooms & shallot  served with a light soy sesame dip

satay gai
chicken skewers with creamy peanut sesame sauce

prawn har gao
wrapped in a translucent pocket of wheat and tapioca flour with prawn,

bamboo shoot, spring onions and sesame oil
main courses

chicken in green curry
tender pieces of chicken prepared in an aromatic green curry with vegetables

& sweet basil

lamb masaman
lamb stewed in a mild and rich curry with potatoes

beef penang
beef strips cooked in curry paste, galangal, kaffir lime, and herbs along with a

dash of peanuts

king prawns in a yellow curry

oriental vegetables cooked in a sweet and sour sauce (v)

tofu pad thai (v)
a traditional thai noodle dish with a sweet and sour tamarind sauce with tofu,

peanuts wrapped in an omelette
served with

wok fired tender stem broccoli, mushrooms and bean sprouts

sliced cucumber, carrots, spring onions and a drizzle of house
dressing

jasmine rice

desserts

warm apple and cinnamon spiced gyoza

green tea & red bean dumpling

oriental fruit salad

choice of ice cream

please request only as much as you can eat(dine in), charged on a non-shareable basis
management reserves rights to serve alcohol. 12.5% discretionary service charge is applicable. 

all our dishes are served medium spicy. our dishes are prepared in areas where allergenic
ingredients are present where they may not be completely free of these ingredients please

consult with the yum sa staff for further information

every sunday
12:00pm - 0430pm

 
by reservation only

 
£27.50 per person 

 
unlimited food from the 

brunch menu served 
with a glass of coconut 

water
 

upgrade to unlimited
prosecco/ house wine/ 

house beer for only 
 

£40.00 per person
 

kids under 5 eat free
kids under 12 eat at 50%

 


